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FOR RELEASE: 17 December 1970 91-259
FROM: Kika de la Garza
WASHINGTON<, D C-"-Trying to guess just when this session of Congress will
come to an end reminds me of the old rhyme having to do with the size of our state:
"The slln has riz and the sun has set, lAnd here I am in Texas yet." We're in session
yet, and here it is nearly Christmas. Some predictions are being made that this second
session of the 9lst Congress will adjourn by December 18. I am afraid I feel a little
pessimistic about that, for I remeber that last year we did not adjourn until December
23. And seven years ago, just before I entered Congress, the adjournment date was
December 30.
So---no predictions from this corner of the House of Representatives.
When the final gavel falls, I will go out and do my Christmas shopping:
* * *
JOBS FOR VETERANS---During the next year more than one million men,
including a number of South Texans, will be separated from the U S armed services. As
they return to the United States and to civilian life, approximately a third of them
will go back to school and two-thirds of them will be ready to enter the labor market.
It is of the utmost importance that those who want to go to work are
given the opportunity to have jobs. Surely all of us join in recognizing that we owe
a debt of gratitude to our young men who have served America during this period. The
best way we can pay that debt is to provide them a full opportunity for productive
employment. They deserve no less.
The Federal Government has a program to mobilize the nation to provide
jobs for these men who have served their country. It is a most worthwhile program and
should receive the full cooperation of all employers. And I hope that in South Texas
a special effort will be made to provide jobs for all returning ex-servicemen.
* * *
MAIL SERVICE---Much is being made of the new system of appointing post-
masters on a "non-political, merit basis." I expect this is a good thing, but it ap-
pears to me, judging from what South Texans tell me, that most people are less
interested in the way a postmaster is named than they are in better mail service.
A Brownsville businessman recently wrote me that a letter was .ent air
mail from Dallas on September 27 and received in his office on the morning of October
2. He was justifiably upset because the letter contained an important contract which
he had -expected in his office no later than September 29. I asked the Post Office
Department Dr an explanation and received in reply an admission that many delays to
Texas mail had been experienced in recent months. It was said also that the delays
may be due to something called the "managed mail processing system," which depends
heavily---and perhaps too heavily---on mechanized mail handling. Some charges have
been made that Texas is being used as a guinea pig to see how far service can be cut
and still tolerated by customers. I hope this is not the case.
* * *
AWARD TO SOUTH TEXAN---When Jimmy Raulston of Brownsville came to
Washington recently, it was to receive an award from the Department of Agriculture
for developing a virulent cotton pest management system. Congratulations to him.
He is the kind of government employee of whom the home folks have a right to feel
proud.
* * *
SAVING WATER FOR USE---An article in the official magazine of the U S
Soil Conservation Service tells how a South Texas irrigation cooperative is proceeding
to halt the loss of a substantial portion of the water available for its members' crops.
the 27 members of the Fronton Irrigation Cooperative are allocated 1.5 acre-feet of
water from the Rio Grande for each of the 575 acres included in the cooperative. Every
drop of that 863 acre-feet allotment is important. An engineering survey showed that
30 per cent of the water pumped for the cooperative's use was being lost by seepage
from the unlined main canals, built by hand labor and mule power some 30 years ago.
The Fronton Cooperative asked directors of the Starr County Soil and
Water Conservation District what could be done to stop the loss of precious water.
The inquiry came at a good time, since the district and the Soil Conservation Service
are working toward a resource conservation and development project in the Rio Bravo
area.
The cooperative requested help to line the main canals with concrete and
to build new distribution boxes. Cost of the job was estimated at approximately
$35,000. The Starr County Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Committee was
asked for assistance through its special projects program.
The cooperative members may get as much as 80 per cent in Federal cost-
sharing. And the Starr County Commissioners Court has agreed to pay the difference
between the total cost and the Federal share.
Members of the Fronton Cooperative are looking forward with satisfaction
to being able to use more of their water. supply, according to Elias J Guerrero, district
conservationist at Rio Grande City. And another worthwhile project can be marked up
to the credit of the Soil Conservation Service.
* * *
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY---'~hile I am only one, yet I am one. I cannot do
everything, but I can do something. What I can do, I ought to do. And what I ought
to do, by God's grace, I will do."
* * *
VISITORS---Visiting in my office this week were Mr Andres Ramirez and
Mr Dan Hawkins both of Brownsville; as well as William G Bartz, Jr, who is now with
the Navy and whose family is in McAllen.
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